Appendix B – List of Exhibits

1. Ms Andrea Durbach, Ms Catherine Renshaw and Mr Andrew Byrnes
   "A tongue but no teeth"? The emergence of a new regional human rights mechanism in the Asia-Pacific region

2. Law Association of Asia and the Pacific
   1989 Draft Pacific Charter of Human Rights

3. Human Rights Council of Australia
   The Human Rights Centre for Dialogue and Cooperation

4. Mr Adam Breasley

5. Mr Adam Breasley
   Zhen Jinyan's Sakhorov prize acceptance speech on behalf of Hu Jia, 17 December 2008

6. Mr Adam Breasley
   Chinese Human Rights Defenders, Persistent Torture, Unaccountable Torturers: A Report on China's Implementation of Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, November 2008

7. Mr Adam Breasley
   Chinese Human Rights Defenders, Re-education through Labor Abuses Continue Unabated: Overhaul Long Overdue
8. Mr Adam Breasley
*Chinese Human Rights Defenders, Silencing Complaints: Human Rights Abuses against Petitioners in China*

9. Mr Adam Breasley

10. Dr Susan Harris Rimmer
*Papers on Women in the Pacific*

11. Amnesty International Australia
*Website material on Australia's bilateral human rights dialogues*

12. Dr Susan Harris Rimmer
*Commonwealth Human Rights Initiative, Human Wrongs: The Continuing Commonwealth Challenge, 2008*

13. Dr Susan Harris Rimmer
*United Nations agencies, Advancing the implementation of human rights in the Pacific*

14. Castan Centre for Human Rights Law
*English translation of the Arab Charter on Human Rights, University of Minnesota*

15. Burma Campaign Australia
*Additional information on AIPMC and other matters*

16. Uniting Church In Australia
*Information on the Christian Conference of Asia*

17. Vietnam Committee on Human Rights & Que Me Action for Democracy in Vietnam
*Human Rights Violations in the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, May 2009*

18. Human Rights Law Resource Centre
*Human Rights and Parliamentary Scrutiny, Submission to House Standing Committee on Procedure's Inquiry into the Effectiveness of House Committees, July 2009*
19. Parliamentary Library

The 'Asia-Pacific' region: notes on concepts and definitions, July 2009